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State Railway Extends
Eats Order.

i

C0E3 XX EFFECT ONEi

loads latrrposa Technical Objrrtlnn
to arrrlaK. Oat Command of Slat

Ilodr Cowalll Foaaral
Tarsdar.

(Tram a Rtaff CorrpondVnt )
MNCOLN, Ort. 17. (Hpirlal.) After a

rearing toda ytha State Railway commis-
sion decided to extend the date when the
Increased switching ratrs to be charged by
tha Bouth Omaha stork yards shall no Into
fffect. Tha order will tnka effect Novem-
ber 1 Instead of October 24. I'nder the term
of tha original order the stock yards Is
authorised to Increase Its switching rates.
That portion of the order requiring the
railroad companies to pay or "absorb" this
additional switching rate is being strenu-
ously resisted by the railroads. The com-
mission was to have heard attorneys for
the railroads today, but the majority of
the roads asked lnave to present further
testimony on the question of absorption of
tho charge. The roads also allocs that
they have never been made defendants In
the case of the proposed Increase In switch-
ing charges. Other technical objections
were raised. The power of the commission
to require the railroads to absorb the ad-

ditional charges Is questioned.
Rather than permit the Increased rates to

ICO Into effect prior to a settlement of the
question as to who Is to pay the Increase
and to require shippers to pay the added
charge and depend upon railroads to re-

imburse shippers. If It Is finally determined
that the railroads must pay the charge,
the commission set aside the entire order
temporarily and will hold a hearing Oc-

tober 27 on the question of absorption.
1'leav of Klevator Men.

Attorney Ransom for the stock yards ob-
jected to extending the date of the enforce-
ment of the Increased rates on week. At-
torney Ed P. Smith for the Updike Elevator
company made a brief argument In sup-
port of the original order, lie said the
grain market of Omaha was started only
after the railroads had oppoxed It by every
means in their power. He said he rail-
roads preferred to haul grain through to
Chicago rather than stop It at Omaha. He
contended that the railroads absorbed an

rate of $2 a car on all grain
shipments originating east of the Missis-
sippi river and a charge of to a car on all
grain shipments originating on their lines
west of the Mississippi river. If the roads
could absorb a charge of $2 at Chicago
they could do the same at Omaha. He
aald. some of the roads have built their
own switches to elevators In Omaha and

witch grain for nothing. Wb.'e the roads
cannot build a switch and'th stock yards
does so for them the roads to be
made to pay the switching charge. Any
other plan would be a discrimination
against certain elevators, and If the switch-
ing charge Is not absorbed by railroads
tho grain market of Omaha must go out
of business. He contended also that the S2
a car switching charge, being 100 per cent
more than the charge on live stock, was
a discrimination against grain and could
Cot be upheld In any court in the land.

Commlnlos Adjnorni,
The .State Railway cominlMHlou adjourned

Its session today at noon out of respect to
the memory of Railway Commissioner W.
11. Cowglll, who died Sunday. Tho com-
mission's offlco will be closed this after-
noon and all day Tuesday, which is the
day of the funeral. Mr. Cow-gill'- chair in
the office of the commission was draped
this morning with black mourning and a
large bouquet of roses was placed upon his
desk.

Aldslch Explains Story.
State Senator C. II. Aldrlch, who Is can

didate for governor on the republican
ticket, gives out today the following expla
nation of a sensational story that has been
publlnhcd In Lincoln and Omaha:

"This sensational Hearst newspaper story
published nine years ao and now repro-

duced here, Insofar as it charges ma with
Unprofessional conduct, Is absolutely false.

"1 was not the attorney of record In that
dlvuice cane. I never was admitted to the
practice of law In the state of New York
I went there at the time of the trial as
a witness for Mrs. Campbell to refute the
charge that there had been collusion. But
the case was continued and never tried.
Its merits were never passed upon by the
trial judge nor by the Jury.

"1 was Informed afterwards that the
parties settled the case" among themselves
I had nothing to do with the beginning of
th- - case nor the settlement of It. I did
assist In taking some depositions In David
City. I had acted for a good many years
as financial adviser for Mrs. Campbell, who
had large property Interests In Butler
county. Lr. Campbell also had property In
Butler county and was a frequent visitor
there.

"It would hardly sam, that I should be
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fa highly
elastic. That accounts for
the comfort of its smooth
easy fit. ,

Ribbed Fleece
Its velvet? fleece is pratefully

warm. gives
better protection against the
colli than many of tlie heavier
unilerwears.

It is wonderfully durable be-
cause the peculiar weave of its
ribbed fabric won't allow the
inner fleece to wush out, knot
or mat.
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railed upon now to refute a chsrae thet Is
contrsrtlcted by Its own admlstons and
coi.tia.llcllons. In divorce cases where there
Is bad feeling and Urge properties to fight
over there are generally charges of manip-
ulations of witnesses and these charges,
made by attorneys for effect, are played
up In sensational fashion by a sensational
press.

"I neved paid this woman witness any
money either directly or indirectly for
her testimony, but did pay her something.
I have forgotten the amount now, for Mrs.
Campbell for her time and expense while
she was Wk..ti( to give hor testimony.

'Everybody knows that charges of col
lusion and manipulation of witnesses and
evidence are frequently made in the heat
of contention of a sensational trial. Every
practicing attorney Is an officer of the
court. Had there been anything In these
charges an Investigation would have been
ordered and action taken In the district
court In Hutler county.

"I have practiced law In Nebraska for
nineteen years. My ruputatlon as an at-
torney Is well known among lawyers and
courts. Years of right conduct and pro
fessional Integrity ought to protect a man
at least against perjured
sttements.

"I have been making my way In Ufa as
a lawyer, business man and as a cltixen.
Whatever there Is In my record that the
public ought to know, let It come out. It's
a time when every man asking public
favor must stand out In the open for what
he Is and for what he has been. I have
nothing o conceal."

George J. Woods Heads Clab.
George J. Woods was elected president

of the Commercial club at today's meeting
of the board of directors. R. M. Joyce was
elected vice president and C. C. Qulggle
treasurer, W. S. Whltten being
secretary. The election was made at a
meeting of the board of directors Just after
the noon hour.

Old officers of tha club who retired at
today's meeting were: W. A. Salleck, pres-
ident; 11. K. Burkett, vice president, and
M. I. Altken, treasurer.

COMES OVER BRIDGE

Farmers of Polk and Merrick Aroused
by Ilea son of Attempt to Enjoin

Its Construction.

C LARKS, Neb., Oct. 17. (Special Tele-
gram.) The community Is very much
worked up over the building of a bridge
across the Platte river at Havens, the
county commissioners of Polk county and
the Board of Supervisors of Merrick
county having decided the bridge should
be built Some of the business men of
both Clarks and Silver 'Creek have filed
an Injunction against the bridge and
others signed a subscription to help defray
expenses of the same. The farmers and
taxpayers whom the bridge would inter-
est having learned the names of the busi-
ness men who signed tho papers have or-
ganized and decided to trade only with
the business men of both places who did
not sign the subscription.

Wayne Normal ?Totes.
WAYNE, Neb., Oct. 17. (Special.) A.

Lansing of Omaha visited the normal last
Friday and sang at the chapel period.

Prof. Huntemer has worked up a good
Interest In athletics and he expects to have
a game of foot ball on the afternoon of
October 22.

A Olee club of young women of the nor-
mal has been organised and special muslo
has been sent for. Prof. Lewis believes
that there Is excellent talent among the
menibers"'of ' the club and that'- they will
be able to furnish some good muslo before
the close of the semester. ,

Prof. J. M. Wiley and wife have arrived
In Wayne and work In the commercial de-
partment will begin the first of the week.
Prof. Wiley comee from Shenandoah. la.,
where he has had charge of the commer-
cial department of the Western Normal
college.

The class in writing and speaking Is be-
ginning to choose subjects for the prise
oration. A good deal of time will be con-
sumed in the preparation of theses. The
contest will not occur before winter.

The class In physical geography Is very
large and the majority of the students are
doing excellent work. The relief features
of the earth, the work of the atmosphere,
of ground water and of running water have
all been carefully considered.

Work in the manual training department
Is well In progress, classes having been
organised in elementary woodwork, black-smithin- g,

wood-turnin- g and cabinet-making- s

Those taking these courses of instruc-
tion will not only be able to do the work,
but also to present It in public school
classes. The boys of the fifth and seventh
grades of the model school are given two
lessons a week in elementary carpentry.
The Interest in this class Is great and will
serve as a good example of the possibili-
ties of manual training in grades below
the high school.

The seniors selected August Nordgren of
Newman Orove class president and Miss
Alwine W. Luers of Columbus secretary.

tack Train Strikes Frelsht.
MULLKN, Neb., Oct. , 15. (Special.)

At about :16 o'clock last night a llurling-tonstoc- k

train ran Into the rear end of a
local freight standing near the Mullen
depot. The accident occurred on an em-
bankment,; and although tho oncoming
train was flagged, the engineer was unable
to stop before he crashed into the rear
end of the freight.

8everl cats were derailed. Including
four cars of .sheep which were destroyed,
and considerable other damage resulted
from the collision.

With the exception of an Italian laborer
who sustained a slight sprain in Jumping,
no one was injured. The main line whs
blocked for several hourse, while the
wrecking outfit was clearing away the
debris.

Business hausre at lloldreave.
llOlHiKEUE. Neb., Oct. 17. Oscar M.

Swedcburg, who recently bought the Ilan-lflso- u

aaratte on Third avenue, lias sold his
entire stock to C. Kngstrom. who also re-
cently became the owner of the Hanson
Karaite here. Mr. Hwcdeburg has extensive
land Interests in Illinois and in the western
part of this state, In addition to a Urge
block of stock in the Hollenbeck Jruder
company of this city. Thoe do, and will,
take most of his attention In the future.

Mr. Knxstrom will merge the two garages
and the, conduct the business from his pres-eu- t

location on West avenue.

.Nebraska Nim .Nates.
SClll'YLKIt Chaiirs Lambreclit has sold

his lie business In Schuyler to AlbertBabcock.
KCLLKKTOX William Jackson an old

time n sld. nt of Fullui ton. while sluing ina chair at his home yesteruUty suddenlydropiwl dad.
WHL'YLKK Kosarle Cerv of Clarksonn lea a pennon tti tho district court piay-in- g

for a divorce from li.r husband, Alois
Cerv. Tuey were married in Bohemia in
16'. I.

SCHI'VLKH-Jo- hn Kdxar died suddenly
Saturday ceniiig. Mi- - had been alHiiic frsome urn-- , but Ins en I came unexpectedly.
He came to Colfax county in lvtf and hadrlded here ever vince.

Kl'LLKKTON The owners of the Kuller-to- n

roller mills of tl'ls city have decided
tliMt It Is not advitutbls to continue In the
milling business and have placed the millplant on the market. The floods and woeli-out- s

each spring have rsiurd much dam-
age.
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Underwear
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BOYCOTT

OMAHA, OOTOBETl

sti awlierrles In full blom In October and
toanng strawberries In large quantities ami
of good size, color and flavor is a curiosity
of which Central I'lty boasts Just at pres-
ent. M. I. llsddox Is the owner of, this
remarkable tract.

CENTItAL CITY In order that the city
electric ti k nt and power system inav be
extended to Nebrsxka Central colli:, a
mile and a half northwest of the town, a
move Is on toot to have the large .Mlilard
addition lying between the town and the
college taken Into the city limits.

CKNTRAL CITY The only child of Mr.
and Mrs. it. L. Williams, the former he
secretary of the Youiik Men's Christian
association here, a hahy girl about 4 months
old, died after having been ill almost since
Its birth. The body was taken to Crete,
the former home of the parents, for burial.

IKANI ISLAND The local members of
the association are making reparations for
the annual meeting of the KeOiaaka Asso-
ciation of lilackemlths and Wagonmakxrs,
to be held in this city November The
association is composed nf about 600 mem-
bers. From 160 to M are expected at the
meeting.

UKAXI) ISLAND The coming week will
be a busy one for the local candidates on
the republican ticket. On Tuesday,
WedneHday, Thursday, Friday and rtatur-d-i- y

evenings there will be meetings at
South I'latte, Martin, Cameron, Abbott and
Wood Klver school house meetings at which
the candidates for representatives, senator,
attorney and clerk (vacancy) will meet the
voters. State Auditor Karton will accom-
pany them for the last three meetings
mentioned.

ALLIANCE-T- he Mendelssohn-Orel- g re-
cital given by Miss Kcllth Swan and Mrs.
O. J. Kosseau In the Methodist church this
evening was a complete success. A large
number of InvlaUonn were lsucd, and the
olawlcal program was b:rlllontly exteuted,
and was thoroughly appreciated by all
present. This will be the 1h Ht musical this
season, Mrs. Kosseau leavln for Kansas
City, where she wll spend a month with
her former tutor, and take part In a
recital under the auspices of Mrs. Jennie
Schults sometime In November,

MAY TEST REAL ESTATE MEN

Some Members of Heal F.state Kx-rhau-

Would Make Newcom-
ers Walt SI a Montbs.

Nominations of new officers will be made
at the coming meeting of the Omaha Real
Estate exchange, the annual election be-
ing Just a month from this date. The
committee on revision of the bylaws will
report at the Wednesday meeting. Dis-
cussion is likely to be liveliest over qualifi-
cations for new membership. Some mem-
bers of the exchange favor making new-
comers Into the city wait six months be-
fore Joining, the exchange bo that their
character as real estate agents may be
learned.

WHOLESALE ARRESTS SUNDAY

Police Conrt Boom Packed urn Result
of Police Activity for Day

and Night.
Following a day and night of wholesale

arrests, 108 prisoners faced trial In Judge
Crawford's court Monday morning. This
was the largest number of arrests made
In a like period for a long time. With all
the witnesses the court room was packed
to its capacity.

DES MOINES WINS CHECKER
TOURNEY FROM OMAHA MEN

Visitors Hold Lead Throaarhoat Series
of Games Loral Players to

Travel.
Omaha's checker men "went down to de-

feat in the third tournament held betweenthe clubs, giving the two out of threematches to the Ds Moines men yester-
day. Omaha won In 1HU5, Dee Moines lu
lt04 and Des Moines this year.

The players began Saturday lasting un-I- n

midnight that night and starting again
Sunday uiorning the tournament was fin-
ished Sunday evening, the Des Moinesmen having held the lead alt through.

The lineup of the winners Is as follows-a- .

8. Jennings, captain, J. O. K. Smith H
1). Brunner, W. li. Clevenger and W. B
Smale. Omaha's representatives were- - JL. Wiles, captain,-- , F. W. Mosher, H.

Jj O. Roberts and Ueorge Km-bre- e.

Hereafter an annual system oftournaments Is to be held between thetwo clubs.
A lively program of checkers Is promised

for the fans of that Indoor game this win-
ter. Starling November 10 the playing for
the local championship tournament will be
held, and H. McCardel, holder of the trophy
medal at the present time, will be called
upon to defend ids right to possexs itacross the checkerboards.

In addition several of the local cracks
are considering entering various of the big
tournaments in the west. Including a
possible visit to Chicago and to St. Paul
and Minneapolis to try their luck with
the players of these cities.

The results:
FIRST DAT.

DES MOINES CHKCKER TEAM.
Won. Lost. Drawn. Points.

Smith 1 3 15
Jennings 9 1 4 11

Bruner 6 2 3 l;i
Clevenger 4 1 6 io
Smale 4 8 1

Total 64
OMAHA CHECKER TEAM.

Won. Lot. Drawn. Points.
McCardel ......... 5 6 0 10
Wills 1 2 7
Williams 16 1 7

Mosher 17 1 5
Roberts 0 6 S S

Total 36
SECOND DAT.

DES MOINES TRAM.
Won. Lost. Drawn. Points.

Smith 8 0 - J IS
Jennings t 0 4 14
Clevenger B 4 1 11

Bruner 3 3 4 10
Smale 3 4 3 t

Totals 64

OMAHA TEAM.
Won. Lost. Drawn. Points.

Williams 4 3 3 11
McCardel 2 4 4 8
Koberts Z 6 3 7

Kmliree 3 6 3 6

Wills 17 3 4

Total 33

Complete totals: Points.
Des Moines 128

Omaha 72

Wins count 2 points. Draws count 1

point each.
Votes of the Match.

A. B. Dudley of Mystic, la., whs chosen
as referee for the Des Moines team and 1.
O. Whltesldes of HastliiK. Neb., was ref-
eree for the Omaha team.

J. O. K. Smith of the Des Moines team
won the prize for the hlph score, while
Williams and McCardel tied for the prize
of high score on the Omaha team.

The same teams play at Des Moines
some time In l'jll. a gold trophy cup being
put up for the winners.

The tournament experience of the Des
Moines team was too much for umaliu.
tinuiha did not seem ablu to stand the
strain of the lon tKe. One hundred
games were contested. Des Moines wlnnlnir
forty-nin- e and losing twenty-on- e, with
thirty drawn. The match was well at-
tended by visitors from all over Iowa and
Nebraska. A blK crowd was in attendance
all during the match. High-clas- s plaving
ruled more than In former matches of the
two teams. This Is the second defeat at
the hands of lies Moines.

FOR
'YSPEPSIA

Nervousness and Exhaustion,
and diseases aritiiup; from
imperfect digreetioti and de.
ranjrement ot the nervous
eyeteqi, Horsford's Acid
Phosphate the moet
prutifyinR' rexnlts. It nuur-ehe- s

and strengthens the
enUre body.

ACID PHOSPHATE
(Hua-akkol-ic

Mist Ida Jonta and Jndgs Xstelle
Outline Ideal.

WOULD TLACH HOUSEKEEPING

JIIm Joats Declares To Mack Pork
Chops aad Pie le Veed Jada--e Ef

telle Woald Have Chlldrea
Kept from Streets.

"Omaha's Efforts for Its Delinquent
Elements" was the subject of Punday
night's meeting at the Castellar Presby-
terian church. Miss Ida Jonts of the Asso-
ciated Charities spoke of the work that
branch was doing to aid those down In the
world to help themselves and to support
themselves. Judge Lee Estelle spoke of
the division of the work that came under
the Juvenile court. Probation Officer
Bernstein, who was to have spoken, found
It impossible to attend.

Miss Jonts spoke of the difference in
charity work when she first came to
Omaha and the manner In which lt Is now
conducted, and all the differences between
organised charities and the dangerous
foims of disorganised charities.

"At present there are fifty-tw- o charities
listed together in Omaha," said Miss Jonts.
"Our object la to make employment the
basis of relief, although, of course, emerg-
ency relief Is always given even before
an investigation of the conditions of the
persons is made.

"We hope soon to be able to branch out,
especially in two lines. The first is to find
work for the handicapped and crippled and
the second Is to have a means of teaching
one class of Omaha women who do not
know how to keep house the proper man-
agement of one. I know of an Instance of
one woman who to give her family a treat
bought a dollar's worth of pork chops and
a pie.

No Wonder Hoebaada Desert.
"There's too much pork chops and pie In

Omaha ai.d it's no wonder that iota of
husbands desert their families when one
knows of the filthy conditions of many
homes,"

"In juvenile oourt work Omaha has found
after some experience that lt Is easier to
form character than to reform It later,"
said Judge Estelle in his tarn. "In dealing
with the bringing up of the children of
this city or of any city my plea to the
parents and especially the mothers is to
keep your children off the streets. Rear
them at home and be sure that you know
whore they are every night of their lives
and you will be saved and the child will
be saved much misery.

Motbers to Save Coantry.
"It Is the mothers of this country who

are the ones to save it, and I am glad that
the salvation of Omaha la In the bands of
the moUiers. Warn your daughters before
It Is too late, and protect them. I have a
daughter of my own and you may be sure
that she is going to be at home every night
until she Is of maturity."

Speaking further the Judge placed much
of the credit of the work of the court on
the heads of the Omaha ministers and
people of the city who had aided in the
work. Before he ended his Ulk be ex-
pressed himself as strongly against capital
punishment.

ROOSEVELT BACK . ON STUMP

Resumes Oampala-- n In the Interest of
Stlmaon, Republican, for

Governor.
NEW YORK. Oct 17. Colonel Roosevelt

today resumed his campaign in this state
In the Interest of Henry,, Btlmson, re-
publican nominee for governor. The colonel
will speak at Tonkers and Schenectady
today and at Troy tonight.

The Next Time
You Are1 In Chicago

vvc want you to pay
us a visit. Just drop
in and look around.
Ask the price of some
article that might attract
you something you would
like to give as a gift say a
ladies' neat little watch or
a solitaire diamond or a
set of sterling knives and
forks. You'll be surprised
at the moderate price we
will quote you.

Has it ever occurred to you
that your only security when
buying jewelry, silver or (fold
ware is the name of the house
with which you deal )

For seventy-thre- e years the
house of Peacock has supplied
millions of people in all walks
of life with precious stones-sil- ver

and other rare jewelry.
These same people still dixd
with us for they know a dollar
spent it Peacock's is a standard
exchange.

Here you can choose from
the offering of every continent
on the globe at prices far below
what you think they are . The
man or woman with only fl
to spend for jewelry would
do themselves an injustice if
they did not come and see us
first. Send for our free Shop-
ping Guide which shows you
whatever you want at a price
you can afford. Write for it
today. It's free.

Pocock'i Koyml Silrcr Pollis It for
wle In your ckj at 2S. 50 and 75c s
aackiie.

C. D. Peacock
Importer. Diamond Merchants. JnrcUra,

bUversmitba

Bute at Adams Sts.
Chicago
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(a question often asked)

that the smooth mel
low flavor of Pabst
Blue Ribbon is
duplicated in no
other beer? It is
simply the result of ,

"knowing how:9

No two housewives will
bake bread that is exactly
alike, even using the same
materials. One bakes
better than another because
peculiar "knack" or "know

Pabst
Blue

her

Sri

The Beer of

is better and more than other
beers because Pabst
method of making malt gives the full rich-
ness of the grain to the beer.

You will be with its'

zest you will its rich mellow
flavor you will enjoy its and de

smooth
Made and Bottled

mm$

v NJa

Cy AtA
Ribbon

Quality

appetizing
exclusive eight-da- y

delighted refreshing
appreciate

distinctive
lightfully

m&

taste.
Only by Pabst at Milwaukee.

Order a case of Blue
Ribbon by telephoning

The Pabst Brewing Co

1307 Leavenworth

Tel. Douglas 79
A 1479
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HONESTLY MADE scientifically selected
largest distillery world.
Everybody knows splendid virtues whiskey

materials the

ine demand!
tor it extends throughout the civilized world.

' BOTTLED IN BOND-lO- O PROOP
AtFint Clatt Club; Bart and Cafe'tAik For

CXAIIKE BROS. & CO., Distillers, Peoria, Illinois
uifin wniiUf diiuiimln th. world
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WINCHESTEmT7
Shotguns, The Repeaters That Stand Every Test

uciTcr xo re siow tnan to be sorry. This is particularly true when buyinira repeating-- shotgun. Look all the makes over, but if you are not swerved fromyour purpose of getting the fun with the maximum of strength, safety, ease andcertainty of action, good shooting and good wearing qualities, you will surelvselect a Winchester. There are other makes of .repeating shotguns, but theWinchester is the only one that has successfully stood every conceivable testthat sportsmcji could put it to, and also the rigid technical trials of the U SOrdnance Board, embracing strength, accuracy, penetration, endurance, excessiveloads, defective shells, rust and dust. Its popularity with sportsmen and its officialendorsement by Government Experts are convincing proof of its reliability andwearing and shooting qualities. Winchester repeating shotguns are madein four grades, listing at from $27.00 to $100.00, and are sold everywhere.
STICK TO A WINCHESTER AND YOU WON'T GET STUCK
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